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Date: 02/02/2021
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Kindly find below the opinion and approximate estimate:

Medical Opinion and Estimate
Name
Age
Country
Consultant
Specialty
Treatment Plan

Mr Philip England
---UK
Dr Mazda Turel- South Bombay Unit
Sr. Consultant- Neuro & Spine Surgeon
Based on the current medical report & information received it seems that patient
may require Detailed Evaluation and examination here at the hospital to decide
what the best solution would be. It’s too premature to see if surgery would be the
solution or she may require aggressive rehabilitation and physiotherapy. We shall

evaluate the patient here to confirm the final plan of treatment.
Stay

Evaluation & Medical Management: 14 days stay in hospital depends on patient
recovery (if there is no other Medical Problem).
Kindly note that the below mentioned cost shall vary in case the patient is
suffering from any other disease (affecting the suitability for the
surgery/procedure) or in case the patient needs to undergo any other treatment
prior to surgery/procedure to render being fit for the surgery/procedure. Final cost
of treatment will be given post evaluation and clinical examination at our center.

Approx. Cost

Procedure
Room Category
Cost in USD
Evaluation & Medical
Single
6800 - 7600 USD
Management
approx.
Note: This is an approximate cost for the hospitalization and treatment it may can
get very, final line of treatment will be decided based on the examination & based
on evaluation report, how patient responds to physiotherapy and rehab.**

Note: The USD rates are taken @ INR 73 per dollar which is the prevailing rate. The patient shall pay the
prevailing USD rate V/S INR while getting admitted in the hospital owing to dollar rupee fluctuations.
Note: As per current government directive one cannot make cash payment more than INR 200,000 (two lacs)
or dollar equivalent during the admission period. It is advisable to carry a credit/Debit cards or wire transfer
the money before you travel.
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Note: If the dollar exchange rate further increases before the arrival of the patient, the patient needs to bear
the exchange difference.
The cost estimate will include the following :
 Hospital stay for the period mentioned above
 Consumables for the period of hospital stay mentioned above
 Investigations for the period of hospital stay mentioned above
 Standard diet / meals
 Pharmacy / Medicines for the hospital stay
 Doctor visits and consultations for the period of hospital stay mentioned above
 City airport pickup-drop in AC car
 Wi-Fi to patient or attendant
Please note we provide complimentary basic health check-up for 01 attendant.
Exclusions
 Hospital stay after the said period
 Surgical Procedure (if required)**
 COVID related investigations and associated treatment (will be charge ON ACTUAL)
 Cross consultations, if any
 ICU stay if required
 Attendant Food
 CT/MRI and Complex lab investigations if required
 Comorbidities charges i.e. Hypertension, diabetes etc. would be on actual basis
 Post discharge hospital stay
Important Note
 The above tariff is as per the existing rate and if there is any fluctuation in exchange rate, the tariff will
vary accordingly.
 Due to any complications, if the patients stay is extended than the package days, then room rent,
medicines, investigations and consultations will be charged extra.
 Only one attendant will be allowed to stay in the patient’s room.
 The above mentioned package tariffs may vary depending on the clinical condition associated medical
problems of the patient & post-surgical complication.
 If any complication occurs and the patient is moved to an ICU, charges will vary depending on the
medical condition.
The cost of treatment will not include the following :
 The above tariff is as per the existing rate and if there is any fluctuation in exchange rate, the tariff will
vary accordingly
 Due to any complications, if the patients stay is extended than the package days, then room rent,
medicines, investigations and consultations will be charged extra
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Only one attendant will be allowed to stay in the patient’s room
The above mentioned package tariffs may vary depending on the clinical condition, associated medical
problems of the patient & post-surgical complication
If any complication occurs and the patient is moved to an ICU, charges will vary depending on the
medical condition.
If patient is moved to an ICU then the room has to be vacated by the attendant/relative. The
attendant/relative will have to stay in lounge/waiting room till the time patient is in ICU.
100% advance payment of surgery/procedure cost is a pre-requisite for all the patients. This payment
should reflect in Wockhardt Hospitals account before the patient undergoes such agreed
procedure/surgery in Wockhardt Hospitals at a mutually decided time.
The above quote is valid for 1 month from the date of issue.

The cost of treatment will not include the following :




International flight tickets VISA charges, cost of travel and tourism in the region, etc.
If stay exceeds more than above mentioned days then that would be charged on an actual
These estimates are purely indication of cost to be incurred and shall provide a rough idea about the
prospective expenditures. These estimates are based on the instant and preliminary information
available, actual cost of treatment may vary substantially in view of the patient’s condition, actual
procedures/surgery carried out, investigation done, medicines used, Implants used, services of visiting
consultant availed, no of days stay in ICU/ward etc.
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Name of the Bank : Axis Bank Ltd,
Branch Address: MUMBAI FORT BRANCH
Swift Code: AXISINBB004
Name of ultimate beneficiary: Wockhardt Hospitals Limited
Account number: 004010200630252
IFSC Code / MICR Code / Branch Code: UTIB0000004 / 400211002 / 000004

With kind regards,

